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TO MY HOY.
of

Tin.' Bonn if ninny hIIht mother
llavo pink and white cheeks Just a

fair
And wealth of ko1' "'"l brown lorkn

waving;
lint none i iui with my hoy compare;

Oft in the iliHtanee with hUVomrades
I see him oominu, while afar,

Anioiiu this whole t?ronp shining radi-
ant

As when from (irav cloud fleams a
ftar!

"When merry son; in nei,-birrin-

woodland
Ilinn forth like weet helU, pure and

lair, a
I hear hut one 'mid all the voice

Jlv son's alone doth reach my far!
And when a hall in happy play-tim- e

Flies upward to the very roof,
I know that my own hoy's hand tliin;;

i- t-
if his young strength a Joyom proof !

When fifteen more brief years have
lleeted,

The vision ye will see with me,
As slendor as a green young k

He stands heneath the apple tree!
E'en now his bright, clear eyes up-

lifted
The radiant sunshine strive to hear;

Yea, there are sons of other mothers,
Hut none can with my hoy compare!

Johanna Amukosio.

MnioripM.
Memory makes half of life's heav-

en ft and neventy-flv- e per cent, of its
hells. Memory ia one of God's most
blessed gifts to man. Like all other
gifts from the Creator, it can be mis-
used and abused. And there are
times when we would be willing to
lrop all memory of past bliss if we

could lo.e all memory of the things
which we regret. Memory is the
battle-groun- d where recollections
liateful und remembrances blessed

ntet into contest for foremost place.
We are all storing up memo-Tie- s,

day by day, every day and all
lay ; memories of duty done or duty

neglected, of opportunites improved
or opportunities lost, of temptations
resisted or temptations that con-
quered us, of words uttered by us
that were holy benedictions or cruel
nnathemas. The one kind linger in
our recollection, singing their song
of peace and gladness; the other
kind have a voice that goadj us to
madness and despair Christian
Advocate.

TAKK T1IK YVOKI.II KASV.

Take the world easy, and smil" if you
can ;

lie of good cheer, 'tis the hettermost
plan.

Meet this life's trials, with courage and
grace,

They will all llee from the hgnt mi your
face.

Turn from the fears and the troubles
that come.

Welcome them not, and the haltle is
won.

Take the world easy, (tou t worry, nor
fret.

Jroaning9 ne'er Imilded a happy lot yet.
Men may deceive you, and friends may

betray,
Let them all go there is one who will

stay.
Hod will he true, and from hiin you

may draw
Love that ia constant a love without

Haw.

jS'aughtcan disturb when the father is
near,

Life is serene, and its purpose is clear.

Take the world easy und help it along,
ireet it with gladness, Hiid greet it with

song.

Measure it not by your measuring

as you find it in letter and sign,
Head it with leisure, correct if you may,
Fill the dark places with full-lighte- d

day.

Take the world easy, and hold out your
hand,

Clasp all the other hands you may com-
mand.

Wander at will in life's pasture so fair,
Treasures you'll liud that are precious

and rare.
Secrets of being, like apples of gold,
Nature now waits for you here to un-

fold.

Take the world easy, aud laugh and he
bright,

Turn out the darkness and turn on the
light. Home Life.

Prevailing Style.
Visiting toilets this season exhibit

a lavish amount of velvet. Indeed
whole costumes are composed of
this material, l'leasing jackets are
made of plain and fancy velvets, to
wear with silk or cloth skirts. The
fancy continues for blouses of silk
and lace, with elaborate neck ar-
rangements, to wear with a separate
skirt. There is an infinite variety,
by the way, in small finery, such as

Just Ask
any one who has ever tried Dr. De.me's
Dyspepsia Fills whether they do what
we claim for them or not.

They arc not magic, but a better sci-

ence, the result of long and careful study
of stomach and intestinal disorders, and
are the only known remedy that im-

mediately relieves and permanently cures
these most distressing of ailments.

It were just as well to call them "bil-
ious," "anti-bilious,- " or "liver" pills
or by any other name as "dyspepsia"
pills. Dyspepsia means bad digestion,
and causes all bilious and intestinal
diseases.

Dr. Deane'S Dyspeptla Pills for ule at drag-rifts- ',

t; and o ccnu. While wrapper if constipated,
eituw il bowels art Ittosc.

PR. J. A. PEANF. CO., Kinpton, N. Y.

Dr.
Dearie's

Dyspepsia
Have you tried

Pills.them yet ?

EPHRTMENT.

neck ruffs and wrist frills. All sorts
chiffon and lace and ribbon enter

into the composition of the neck dec-
orations.

High-necke- d gowns for house wear
are receiving lavish trimming and
are worn in place of the half de-

collete gowns at dinners and else-
where when a decollete gown is not
absolutely required. When the
occasion is sufficiently formal to call
for evening dress, a decollete gown
is the correct thing.

Dress skirts show less and less ful-
ness, and modistes are making an
effort to force the old-tim- e mode of

plain skirt to the knees, where the
fullness is introduced by a Spanish
flounce. Street gowns are still made
with skirts that are short enough to
escape the ground, but the fashion
is long skirts for the house dress.

The rumor is abroad that in tailor
suits will be revived the short
bodices, as well as the neat, plain,
tight fitting ones, pointed back and
front, in which the sleeves will be
put in ever so plainly. Braiding
will continue to be somewhat miti-
gated by the desire for small checks
and stripes, which will prove very
favorite materials.

Very stylish, and likely to find
favor, are the gowns made in
checked woollen fabrics, with a
bolero jacket in plain cloth. Of
course the usual white lisse, lace or
silk front, with draped belt, is worn
with these new gowns.

The princess dress is occasionally
seen and Is approved by Dame
Fashion, but no woman ought to
venture on a gown out as princess
who is not absolutely sure of her
figure and her dressmaker.

Walking hats are decidedly popu
lar and are made in all the leading
materials. Flowers and feathers
combine in furnishing their garni
ture. The very latest fancy is for
toques. Fortunately the term toque
covers a variety of shapes and sizes;
hence there are large and small
toques, toques to be worn tilted well
lorward aud toques to be worn set
well back on the head. Women of
fashion no longer wear large hats at
evening entertainments. The rule
is none at all, or the
"theatre hat."

A for fcleeplensnean,
A rubber bag of hot water at the

feet, or other warm or gently irritat-
ing application, will often so draw
down the blood from the excited
brain that one wilt soon rail into a
qui"t sleep,

House Oowiin.

In this class we may mention
jackets. American wo-

men are beginning to understand
one thing that her trench sisters
have long known, and that is that
the tea-gow- n is economical, as well
as luxurious and beautiful. Cheap
silks, or rather those which are re
duced in price from being Inst a lit
tle out of style, are admirably suited
to the tea-gow- and the wear it
saves the handsome street dress,
more than repays for the money ex
pended on it. The tea-jack- et has
the same qualities to recommend it,
and hot.li afford room for creat dis- -

Jplay of individual tastes and a
becoming costume is geuerauy the
result. Boleros are an addition to
this season's tea-gown- s, and these
afford additional opportunity for
artistic effects in color and trim
ining.

Lingerie.
Stylish lingerie this season means

to the wearer, the outlay of a small
fortune. It has attained a gorgeous
nes never before known, so elabo-
rately are laces, embroidery and rib
bon used in the make up of the
most expensive garments.

A novelty in white skirts for even
ing wear is made of fine lawn, with
two wide, lace trimmed flounces set
one over the other, and a richer one
of silk, which buttons on underneath
to give the skirt body and furnish
the desired rustle.

Negligee gowns in delicate colors
of fine cashmere, silk and crepe de
chine, are fascinatingin the extreme
trimmed, as they are, with a bewil
dering array of laces and ribbon.

Stylish Coiffure.
Women wear their hair either dis

tinctly ondule all around the head
with the duck hair knotted high on
the head and a curl or two on the
forehead, or a la pompadour,without
any curl on the loreheaa at all, ana
only waved sufficiently to give
loose, full look on the sides. At the
back it is gathered into a simple
v rencn knot, rather low on the head
In both styles of coiffure the tip of
the ear only is concealed.

In Paris the last fashion in hair is
to wear it closer to the head on the
sides, with the eur entirely in ev
dence, and much higher in the back
A short comb, scooped out across the
top, is worn just under the knot and
nts closely. I his comb keeps all re
fractory short hair successfully in
piace, ana gives the head a very
charming contour. The front hair is
worn as we wear it, but, through
contrast to the nuny sides, appears
io De nigner.

Every woman wears something in
her hair at the opera. It may be
diamonds, a feather, a ring of roses
with an aigret rising stiffly and
smartly from the centre, an osprey
plume or some chic arrangement of
bows of velvet ribbons.

Fashion's last edict declares that
an osprey plume or aigret worn far
back on the head is indispensable to
tne woman who would Dechlc.

The Family Dinner.
Why is it that In most households

the dinner table becomes a dumping
ground for the wholesale plaints of
itsmembers? Probably because this
is the only meal of the day when the
entire family meet together, each
one feels it a duty to air a few per
annul grievances in order to seek
consolation from the others.

Out of deference to digestion, if

for no other reason, dinner table con-
versation should be of the spicie-t- ,
but this fact is lost sight of in the
general desire of everybody, from
papa down to the youngsters, to
serve up only those topics which
have marred rather than made the
day's happiness.

Hardly has the man of the house
finished his carving duties before he
falls into an animated financial dis-
cussion with his wife. Household
expenses are rehashed ; bills grum-
bled over, and the cost of living re-
calculated with tndious regularity.

Mother, in her turn, eagerly pours
into any listeging ear her domestic
woes. The day's errors below stairs
are minutely recorded. Such sighs
over Bridget's butter waste, declares
that the butcher's indifference to her
order is becoming intolerable, and
so on.

Then the small bov ( poor little tar
get for family flaw-nicking- ) comes in
for his share of criticism. His fail
ures at school are relentlessly raked
up and all sorts of punishments
threatened unless there is speedy
reform.

If there are guests present this
talk of the inner circle is for cour-
tesy's sake given a less personal
flavor, but only then. "Oood cheer
and plenty of it" is not the motto of
the average family dinner.

The Hath.
Long mittens of Turkish toweling

are said to be more convenient than
the wash-ra- g for bathing purposes.

Water is much softer and more
greeable to the skin after it has

been heated and cooled than it is
when fresh.

The Household.
Chickkn with AspakactL's Tips.
Two cupfuls of chicken breasts (the

chicken boiled and chopped in small
pieces), one cupful or cooked or can-
ned asparagus tips, one tablespoon- -

ful of butter, yolks of two hard- -

boiled eggs, half a pint of cream.
Hub the yolks and butter to a paste,
and heat it. with the cream, in a

haflng-dis- h. Stir until thoroughly
blended. Lay in the chicken and
aspa'agus, season with salt and
white pepper, and cook about five
minutes. The eggs must be boiled
hard for twenty minutes to make the
yolks soft and creamy.

lterirtea From Columbia Conk Itook.
Icr Ckeam Cake. Mske a good

Rponge batter, bake in layers one
half inch thick, and let them get
perfectly cold. Beat one pintof rich
sweet cream until it looks like
cream, make very sweet, flavor with

anilla. Blanch and chop one
pound of almonds, stir into the
cream, and spread very thick be
tween lavers.

Mrs.. Dr. IlABKirfox.
Velvkt SponueCakk. Two cups

of sugar, six eggs, (leaving out the
whites of three) one cup boiling hot
water, two and a half cups flour, one
tablespoon baking powder in the
flour. Beat yolks a little; add su
gar, and beat fifteen minutes. Add
the three beaten whites and the cup
of water just before the flour.

MRS. H. A. MCLEMORR..
Keeping the Mouth Clean.

Keeping the mouth clean from in
fancy until the termination of life's
journey should be a habit so firmly
nxed by constant practice In itifancy
and childhood that it will not be
likely to be neglected in after life.
In the air around are floating the
germs of various diseases con-
sumption, pneumonia, malarial,
diphtheria, tonsilitis, and the like.
It the mouth is healthy and its
secretions normal, these disease
germs are destroyed there, and thus
they are prevented from entering
the deeper tissue of the body. But
swollen, sodden gums, decaying
teeth, tarter and morbid catarrhal
discharges, all form so many centers
for germ culture aud avenues for the
entrance of morbid matter into the
tissues. The enlarged scrofulous
glands of so many children and
youth, resulting in unsightly scars
and aisngurements, are usually
caused by tuberculous germs which
enter the lymphatic glands of the
neck from enlarged tonsils, decayed
teeth, or suppurating ears.

in thrush, the baby s mouth Is
filled with tiny plants resembling
yeast ferment. The borax wash dis
places, cleanses and destroys these
minute plants, and thus cures the
disease. Cavities, even in the first
teeth, should be filled as soon as dis
covered. Tooth-brus- h and powder
snouia De used freely and frequently
and the mouth rinsed out with pure
water. Enlarged tonsils should be
treated or removed. Abscesses of
the ear should be treated by cleanli
ness and disinfection, so as to heal

em as soon as possible. Consult
ing the dentist early may save a set
of teeth, the glands of the neck and
even life itself; for when tubercular
germs have once gained entrance in
to tne body, there is scarcely a limit
to their devastation Home Life.

The Greece of To-da- y.

To understand the phenomenal rise
of Greece, we must bear iu mind that,
though the Greeks had been miserably
down-trodde- n bj the Turks for four
hundred years; the best hope of the
people, borne by an unholy tribute far
away from their mothers' homes, and
trained into the tools of an inhuman
tvrannv; and though, had it not been
for tne "untowara event ' ai .avartno,
the whole population of the Morea
would have been exterminated beneath
the merciless tramp of Turkish hoofs,
there, nevertheless, lived behiud the
outward show of slavish debasement
heart of sturdy independence that
cherished the patriotic memories of
ages, and seized eagerly on every
chance that might enable it to stand
before the world in the attitude and
character that had given it the most
prominent place in tne history of the
human race. The two years' strugulo
that gave to Greece the right to look
Europe in the face, as a noble people
determined to die rather than live the
slaves of a hateful tyranny, at the same
time gave to Europe the assurance that
Greece was living Greece again; and
Christian conscience and classic memo-
ries combined, when onco the yoke w as
broken, to enable the Greeks to show to
the world that, in spite of the bomb
shells of Venice and the sabres of Tur-
key, not only should a Greek mother
bear sons to grow up free from the
rapine of Turkish hands, but desolate
Athens should rise to her old position,
and, along with Edinsburg, Glasgow,
and Aberdeen, assert its place among
famous European cities that combine

commercial enterprise with cultivated
intelligou e. It was this nob'.e patriotic
pritle that, in the short space of half a
century, turned the little ruined village
into an ininosinjj city. Professor John
Stuart Blaekie, in the March Forum.

HIS lOXSUEMT CLEAR.

One of (leu. Nye's CharacteriMtii' Sto- -

lies.
When Mark Twain was private secre-

tary to his brother, who had been ap-
pointed Secretary of Nevada by Lin-
coln in l.Sil, the Governor of the Terri-
tory was (ien. James W. Nye, who,
when Nevada was admitted to the I'n-io- u,

was elected to represent the "bat-tle-uorn- "

Slate in the Senate, says the
San Francisco Call.

If Mark needed any encouragement
in his story-tellin- g proclivities he must
have found it in the society of the Gov-
ernor, for as a reconteur he had few su-

periors.
One of the General's good stories rela-

ted to the last hours of a miner who died
in Carson while he was Governor. One
day an old man arrived in town on a
visit to a friend. He had, with varying
luck, been wandering about the mines
of California since the days of lsl',1, but
at last had made a strike, and, learning
wisdom lrom experience, had "salted
down" a snug fortune, determined to
enjoy the evening of his life ia a ra-
tional way.

At the invitation of an old mining
partner he had taken the long stage
journey from "the bay" to the Nevada
capital. Soon after his arrival he was
seized with a serious illness, and his
host, who was a very religious man,
sought to persuade hiin to receive cleri-
cal assistance in relieving his con-
science of its burden.

Finally the doctor said one day that
the sick man had but a few hours to
live, and suggested that some minister
of the gospel should be asked to make
smooth his exit from the world.

With tears in his eyes his host again
besought his friend to listen to him and
receive the ministrations of a clergy-
man. The moribund man, who was ra-

pidly sinking, turned on his pillow, aud,
articulating with ditliculty, said:

"I can't see what occasion I have for
the services of a clergyman. I never
voted a Democratic ticket in my life!"

Tennessee Centennial
and

International Exposition.

am St Louis Railway.

By this line you
secure the

UK Sl'KKli. SAFETY, POM-Fu- llMAXIMUM 1', H A T I s K AC TluX,
AT THK

OF EXPENSE. ANXIETY,
HOTHRK, FATKit'E.
If you are imlng NORTH or
WEST, be sure to take this
line.
Both via new Hollow RockTHROUGH Route and the MeKenzle
Route between Nashville anil
Memphis, making connection
at Memphis witli all linen to
and from Arkansas, Texas and
southwest.

PULLMAN Between Memphis and Nash-
ville on night trains. Be-

tween Nashville and Chatta-
nooga,PALACE Knoxvllle, Ashevllle,

SLEEPING Washington, Baltimore, Phil-
adelphia and New York. Be
tween Nashville and Jackson-
ville.CARS Florida, dally year
'round, via Chattanooga, At-
lanta, Macon and Tifton. Ex-
cursion tickets on sale during
season.

KXCl'RSION TICKETS
on sale at reduced rates from all points on
this line and connections to Nashville and
return during the com I nuance of the Ten-
nessee Centeuulal and International Expo-
sition.

For further Information, call upon ticket
agents or address

W. It. MILAM,
Ticket Agent, Columbia, Tenn.

J. I.. EDJIOXDSON,
So. I'as. Agt., Chattanooga, Tenn.

S. K. HOWKLL,
Pas. and Ticket Agt., cor.Uth and Mar-

ket streets, Chattanooga, Tenn.
XV. L. DANLKY,

CJen'l Pas. and Tkt. Agt., Nashville, Tenn.
feblUtf

Keep it

Going!

When you get through

re a ding your "HER
JILL) VOU 7VIII (JO US

a great favor by pass

ing it over to your
neighbor and letting

X.J

him test of its merits.

We guarantee you
--voiCt have to pass it
many times before he'll

be a subscriber him-

self. A good thing

"takes," and the

HERALD, --I'hercvcr

it goes, always makes

a "hit."

Push it

Along!

The Whipping I'ost Io lioston.
Alice Morse Eurle, iu an article ou

"Punishments of Bygone Days," found
in Tim thapbook, after giving John Tay-
lor tho Water Poet's rhymed descrip-
tions of corporal punishment iu London,
explains how rapidly flogging came into
use iu Boston :

The whipping post was speedily in
full force iu Bo? ton. At tho session of
the court held Nov. 80, 1G80, one man
was sentenced to be whipped for steal-
ing a loaf of bread, another for shooting
fowl on the Sabbath, another for swear-
ing, another for leaving a boat "with-
out a pylott." Then we read of John
Pease that for "siry king his mother aud
deryding her he shalbe whipt. "

Lying, swearing, taking false toll,
perjury, srlling rum to the IudiaiiR all
were punished by whipping. Pious re-

gard for the Sabbath was fiercely upheld
by the suppovf of the whipping post. Iu
1643, Roger Hcott, for "repeated sleep-
ing on the Lord's day," and for strik-
ing the person who waked him from his
yodiess slumber, was sentenced to be se-

verely whipped. Women were not
pured in public chastisement. "The
itl of prophecy" was at once subdued

in Boston by lashes, as was unwomanly
carriage.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

HaiU It n
Jgutnrt tntj

Cf

IT IS EASY TO
FIND BARGAINS aW--

Hood& McCarthy's
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

TINWARE, HOUSE-FURNISHIN- GS,

Telephone 2.
309 North

vr. my, .1. F.
rresiaeni.

We will Increase our capital Boon. We
promise courteous attention to our patrons.

The Accounts of
OKOKGE T. KOUEIIT

febl4 ly President.

PAID IN

treatment as Is consistent

mayi President.

One packet
ing Aster,

and Tour Choice Two packets
rciau price

Grant am! "an-uc- at a Night Alarm,
When Hancock's headquarters were

reached, the party remained with him
for some time, awaiting the arrival of
the head of Warren's troops. Hancock's
wound received ut Gettysburg had not

healed, and he suffered such
inconvenience from it when in the sad-
dle that he had applied for permission
to ride in a spring ambulance while on
tho march ar.;l when his troops were not
in action, lie was reclining upon cue
of the seats of the ambulance, convers-
ing with (4 ncral Grant, who had dis-

mounted and .sitting on the ground
with his back against a tree, whittling
a stick, when the sound of firing broke
forth directly in front. sprang
up, iz. his sword, which was lying
near him, buckled it around his waist
and cried, "My horse, my horse 1" Tho
set no was intensely dramatic and re-

called vividly to the bystanders tho cry
of Richard 111 on the field of Bosworth.
Grant listened a moment without chang-
ing Lis position or ceasing his whit ding
und then remarked: "They are not light-
ing. The firing is all ou one side. It
takes two sides start a fight." In a
few minutes the firing died away, und
it was found that the enemy was not
advancing. TL incident fairly illus-
trates the contrast in the temperaments
of these two distinguished soldiers.
General Horace .Porter in Gent ury.

Ky Special Teruilt.
"Here! Whut Uuis this mean?" shout-

ed Whooply as he found his youngest
ridiug a broomstick over tho top of ths
piano.

"This is all right. Mamma said I'd
stay in could play on the piano. De-

troit Free I'ress.

St.,
NashYille, Tenn.

DIKKCTOKS:
J. V. Bkownlow. J. J. Flimi a,
J. F. Bkownlow. J. Kka.
J.C. Kba.

FARMEItS Ml) MERCHANTS' Mill
OIF COLUMBIA, TZEZETIT-Strictl- y

a Banking Business.

capital, $30,000 Ritual Howard.
J. K. Bkownluw.

j.

HUGHES,

to

if

T.

BROWNLOW. J. F. lll;WT riw

The Bank,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

CAPITAL J60.000.
Surplus,

Farmers,

College

Maury National

$12,000.

Vice - President. Cashier.
solicit dennnitn. nnmitiariiAniini.il a

aprll24 lr

KOAKD OF DIKKCTOKS
R. A. WilkeR. W. M. Cheaira.('. A. Parker. IiOyd Cecil.
H. I,. Martin. A. McKissaek.
W. V. Joyce. J. W. S. Ridley.
K. C. Church R. V. McLemore. Jt,
A. F. Hrown. John W. Cecil.
A. It. Kains. James AndrewsJ

G. T. Hughes.

Merchants and others Solicited.
C. CHURCH, A. PARKER,

t. Cashier.

KOAKD OF DIRECTORS:
J. P. STREET.
JOHN W. KRIERSON, Jr.
JOHN A. OAKES.
JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L. HUTTON.
W. B.GREENLAW
W. T. IRVINE.

with safe business principles.

t. Cashier.

"n

THE PHOENIX . BANK,
COLTTIMIIBI, teuilt.,

CAPITAL,

$30,000.
We solicit the accounts of Farmers, Merchants and others, and Duaranton iihnta

J. P. STREET, JNO. XV. FRIEKSON, Jr.. J. f.. HUT-TOW- .

ly

In
Standard Seed and riant Catalogue. Contains all that's Xcw and

Good. Always Reliable.
either Wonderful Branch,

Hew Japan Morning:
Pansy Choice mixed for
25c, three packets 30c. Full

THE GUIDE
Glory or

thoroughly

v. as

Hancock
w d

I

45 cts.

15c H
Vick'H Illustrated Monthly Magazine which tells
how to grow riants, Flowers and Vegetables, and is up
to date on these subjects, for 3 months, the Guido and
One packet of Seeds (named above) for 25 cents.

Every Tenth Person sending an Order m afcovo trill receive
Conpon gcod for 50 cents' worth cf Seeds.

Wbeo ordering state when. rn mw th), ,,v. ,, we wiu fc rfChoice Flowerbeds free.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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